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Dead-Lines for the Congress
- Early Registration: September 15
- Submission for oral presentations: September 15
- Submission for E-Poster Challenge: October 20
- Rhinology Dissemination Course: Few places available
- The Movie Challenge is full

More information

FOCUS ON THE RHINOLOGY SESSIONS

Rhinology Topics
- Nasal polyps. The different endoscopic procedures
- Balloon sinuplasty in 2015
- Septum, inferior turbinate and nasal obstruction: When and how?
- The value of the endoscopic uniform process for the surgical approach of the maxillary sinus
- The concept of FESS (Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery)
- Complications of FESS. How to prevent and how to treat?
- Deeply infiltrated polyps. Different procedures
- The frontal sinus. A surgical challenge
- Endoscopic assisted repair of nasal septal perforations
- Application of Endoscopy in obstructive sleep apnea surgery and design of cost effective Endoscopic holder in OSA surgery
- Two-handed endoscopic nasal surgeries
- Orbital floor fracture and the role of endonasal approach
- Periosteal stripping of the role of endonasal approach
- Topics in the Movie & E-Poster Challenges

Anterior Base of Skull Topics
- CSF leak. Endoscopic repair of naso-cranial and skull base reconstruction
- Management of intracranial and intracranial extension of invasive fungal rhinosinusitis
- Management of skull base lesions
- Management of fistulous lesions of sinus and skull base
- How to reconstruct endocranially the anterior skull base
- Nasopharyngeal carcinomas. Anatomy of the skull base revisited, IMAGE1 ST100 (Karl Storz Company)
- Dura and Brain in Endoscopic pituitary tumor surgery
- Endoscopic approach to Pneumocephalus fossa
- Transnasal approach
- Endoscopic management of skull base lesions
- Management of intracranial and intracranial extension of invasive fungal rhinosinusitis
- Topics in the Movie & E-Poster Challenges

Detailed Program

Rhino Faculty Speakers
Rhino General Coordinator: L. Castillo (France)
A. Ozturk (Turkey) Ph. Hermann (France)
D. Marchioni (Italy) Ph. Romanows (Belgium)
E. Rassy (France) S. Kathiresan (India)
J. Rey (France) S. Vleminx (Belgium)
H. Stammberger (Austria) V. Feild (India)
L. Prehult (Italy)

Special Conference Rhinology
“60 Years of Endoscopes in the Nose, the Sinuses and at Skull Base: A Story of Unlimited Success”
Pr Heinz Stammberger (Austria)
HoF/RCS/Ed, HoF/RCS/Ed, HoF/RCS/Ed, HoF/RCS/Skull Base Surgery Consultancy, Interdisciplinary Sinus Disease Group, Professor Emeritus & Senior Excellence Faculty, Medical University Graz, Austria

The Rhinology Dissection Course
The course will be held in the place of the congress. The number of places is limited to 5 dissections equipped with video sets, endoscopes, specific instrumentation and shavers. This will also offer the opportunity to discover the dissection sinon system with surgical navigation. Only a few places still available.

Rhinous Technological Workshop
The Technological Workshops will be a great opportunity for the participants to manipulate freely and as much as they want different instruments and specific devices used in different fields of ENT Endoscopy.
The experts will share their experience very practically on these open-stands and answer to the technical questions.
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